
Tokyo
Discover your

SIGNATURE
PACKAGE

808-922-2211 | hishawaii.net
Ala Moana Center, first floor

THE CENTER OF JAPAN
In Tokyo, you will never eat, experience, or do the
same thing twice! With numerous activities for all
ages, and cuisine that draws on influences from across
the country, you can immerse yourself in the ever-
changing rhythm of Tokyo from morning to night.

EXCLUSIVE HIS BENEFITS
FREE pocket WIFI router
FREE lounge at Honolulu Airport
Dinner reservations for unique restaurants INCLUDED
Multiple options for adding day trips and activities
Premium hotel choices for all budgets
Flexible: extend your stay or add other destinations

Scan me!Scan me!



TOKYOOne week inOne week in

One week to experience the vibrant
heartbeat of Japan. From architecture to

activities to cuisine, Tokyo has it all!

SAMPLE SCHEDULE

CITY HIGHLIGHTS
Tokyo Skytree & Tokyo Tower | Akihabara 

Tokyo Disney | Animal cafés | Mt. Fuji day tour 
Walking food tours | Ghibli Museum | Yokohama
Baseball games & sumo tournaments | shopping

and much more!

hishawaii.net
Ala Moana Center, first floor

DAY 1

DAY 2
Explore Shinjuku!

Try a food walking tour in the evening

TEL: 808-922-2211
hnl.outbound@his-world.com

MEMORABLE 
MEALS

RESERVATIONS INCLUDED!
Arrive in Tokyo, 
check in to hotel

DAY 3
Day trip to Tokyo Disney!

Ask us for ticket information

DAY 4
Animal café + Asakusa + Tokyo Skytree

Get around easily with a Suica card

DAY 5

DAY 6
Ueno Park & Zoo + omiyage shopping

Your choice of dinner reservations

Day tour to Mt. Fuji 
Includes boat cruise in Hakone!

DAY 7
Check out of hotel, free time
Depart for Honolulu in the evening

Indicates optional activity available for
additional charge

NINJA TOKYO RESTAURANT
Entertainment while you dine!

ZAUO RESTAURANT
Catch your own fish

in the restaurant!

GONPACHI
Soba, tempura, and more!

Dine in the same place where
Kill Bill was filmed!

Additional choices available

FLEXIBLE PACKAGE
PRICING FROM

$1,950 PER PERSON


